Find the FOCUS ON ENERGY® equipment incentives you need in one of the incentive catalogs or applications pictured. All catalogs and applications are available at focusonenergy.com/applications. For custom incentives, visit focusonenergy.com/custom to get started. Still need help? Call us at 800.762.7077 and we will find the correct resources for your needs.

AGRIBUSINESS
- Dairy & Livestock Equipment
- Agribusiness Lighting
- Agribusiness Ventilation
- Agribusiness VFDs and Compressed Air
- Grain Dryers & Irrigation Systems
- Greenhouses

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
- Cooking Equipment
- Commercial Kitchen Ventilation Equipment
- Washing Equipment

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
- Case Lighting
- Commercial Refrigerators
- Commercial Freezers
- Commercial Ice Machines
- Electronically Commutated Motors
- Energy-Efficient Doors
- Non Self-Contained Controls
- Open Case Modifications
- Self-Contained Controls
- Vending Machines

HVAC/PLUMBING
- Aerators and Showerheads
- Air Sealing
- Boilers
- Boiler Controls and Burners
- Chillers
- Direct Expansion Systems
- Dock Seals and Hinges
- Express Building Tune-Up
- Forced Air and Radiant Heat
- Insulation (pipe and building)
- Steam Systems
- Variable Frequency Drives for HVAC
- Ventilation Upgrades and Controls
- Water Heaters

LIGHTING
- Daylight Controls
- Exterior Area Fixtures
- Exterior Controls
- High Bay and Low Bay
- High Bay Controls
- Interior and Exterior Replacement Lamps
- Linear Ambient
- Networked Lighting Controls
- New Construction
- Non High Bay Controls
- Other Interior and Exterior Fixtures

PROCESS SYSTEMS
- Air Compressors
- Accessories/Ancillary Equipment
- Compressed Air Load Shifting
- Compressed Air Survey Leak and Repair
- Data Center and Telecom Facilities
- Heat Recovery
- Heat Treating
- Plastics
- Process Exhaust Filtration
- Pulp and Paper
- Pumps and Fans (Variable and Constant Torque)
- Steam Trap Maintenance and Replacement
- Variable Frequency Drives for Process

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Interested in NEW CONSTRUCTION incentives? Every catalog can be used to apply for new construction. Look for the YES under the NC column in the measure tables to find qualifying equipment. “New construction” includes new stand-alone facilities, additions to existing facilities, gut/rehab of existing facilities, and major renovations due to a change in use of the space (e.g., warehouse to office).

Contact 800.762.7077 or visit focusonenergy.com/trade-allies to become a registered Trade Ally or find one for your needs.

Qualifying Focus on Energy Trade Allies can also utilize the following offerings:
- Exterior Lighting Optimization (ELO)
- Retrocomissioning (RCx)